
County, ASCS Office
Farmers who want to signup

for the 1974 wheat, feed grain or
cottoo programs wiUbeahle to
d® tt by year,
according to W. T. Reece, state
executive director for the
Agricultural Stabilisation and
Conservation Service,

in the past, farmers had to go
to the county ASCS office to sign
“P in person, sometimes facing
long lines. Rid weather often

invented farmers ,from
etting to the county office and

'consequently, signup
sometimes had to be extended.

Another new feature this
ytear, Reece Said, is that signup

/will be combined with
certification. “The procedure is
very simple,” he said. Farmers
wishing to participate in a
program should call, write, or
visit the county office as soon as
possible after planting, for
signup and certification. After
filling out and signing, the
forms, the farmer leaves them at
the county offficeor mails them
in as he prefers. "It’sas simple

Mrs. Hassell
Taken In Death

Mrs. Clara J. Hassell, wife of
James Hassell, 412 North
Granville Street, died February
9 in Chowan Hospital. She was
69.

Funeral services were held
February 13 in Kadesh AME
Zion Methodist Church with
Rev. S. L. Brown officiating.
Burial was in Vine Oak
Cemetery.

In addition to her husband,
surviving is a daugher, Mrs.
Rosalie Nowell of Portsmouth,
Va.; eight grandchildren and
two great grandchildren. She
was a member of Kadesh
Churclr. a member of the
Household of Ruth Lodge of

|which she was past district
president, the Dress-A Club and

-Stewardess Board No. 1.
Rowson Funeral Home was

in change of arrangements.

as that,** Reece said.
Signup begins with

certification, that is, when the
farmer certifies the acreages of
crops he has planted. The final
date' for signup will be
determined by the State
committee and will be
anpnunrql later.

Participation in the three
commodity programs has been
simplified too, Reece said. There
are no set-aside reipiiigments,
no restrictions on planting for
the 1974 crop, and Up conserving
base requirements through the
next four cfop years, the
duration of the Agriculture and
Consumer Protection Act of
1975, he said.

This means that under the
1974 program, farmers will be
able to plant as many acres as

They want of any crop except
tobacco, peanuts and extra' long
staple (ELS) cotton, which are
still under marketing quotas.

Farmers who sign up will be
eligible for program payments
should payments be required.
Under the 1973 Act farmers are
guaranteed a “target price.”
For com it is $1.38 a bushel, for
wheat, $2.05 a bushel, and $.38 a
pound for cotton. If the average
price for these commodities fall
below the target price, the
producer receives the
difference between the target
price and the 5-month average
price received by all farmers
for wheat and feed grains and
12-month average price for
cotton.

Chemical Companies
To Continue Growth

The basic chemical indus-
try will continue its capital
spending boom in 1974, ac-
cording to a recent survey
conducted by Chemical &

Engineering News, weekly
newsmagazine of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society.

The survey predicts short-
ages of energy and other

basic materials will not af-
fect the chemical industry
until after 1974.
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GEN. DANIEL K. EDWARDS

N-G Officers Promoted
RALEIGH—Two senior

National Guard Officers were
honored in special ceremonies
at the N. C. National Guard
Center last Wednesday. Maj.
Gen. Daniel K. Edwards of
Durham received a Special
Certificate of Appreciation
from the Office of the Army
Chief of Staff, and Col. William
E. Ingram ofElizabeth City was
promoted to brigadier general.

This announcement was
made by John J. Tolson, 111,
Secretary of the Deaprtment of
Military and Veterans Affairs.

Gen. Edwards, who was cited
for his work with the Army
Reserve Forces Policy
Committee by the Army Chief
of Staff, was presented his
certificate by Major General
William ~H. Blakefield,
Commander of Army Readiness
Region Three, Ft. Meade, Md.

Gen. Edwards is a native of
Durham where he now resides
with his wife. He is a former
mayor of the city and belongs to
several civic, legal and
veterans organizations. He is
senior partner in the law firm of
Edwards and Manson.

Gen. Ingram, a native of
Richmond. Va., was graduated
form Elizabeth City High School
in 1939 and from The Citadel in
Charleston, S. C., in 1943. He is a
former mayor of Elizabeth City,
where he now resides with his
wife. He is the president of an
oil distributorship.

After graduation from the
Citadel, Gen. Ingram was
coatMissiened a ''secohd
lieutenant in the Army in 1943. A
year later he was sent to the
European Theater of
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PROCEEDS PERQUIMANSCOUNTY HEART FUND
‘ * 1,1 t.* • -

..
'

Date: March 2—lo A. M.—Until
Location: Perquimans County Horse & Pony Club

ITEMS

? Lilliston Rolling Cultivator
? 4 John Deere Planters
? John Blue Liquid Fertilizer Pump
? Platform Fairbanks Scales
? 5Ft Side Mower ? Chain Saw
? 5Ft 3-Point Blade
? Ford 3-Point SFI Rotary Mower
? Luggage Rack ? Case of Oil
? 1955 GMC Pick-up Automatic
? 1966 Chevrolet 4-Door Hardtop
? 1967, Plymouth 4-Door Air Conditioner
? 1961 Chevrolet Wagon
k John Blue High Boy Sprayer
? Dirt Scoop
? 10 Ft Tailgate Auger and Motor
? Bottom Plows
? John Blue Duster .

? Bicycles ? Row Markers

?So ramA,lger
?Paint
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k New Clothing
a pa. -
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Armco Corrugated
Steel Pipe For
Irrigation/Drainage

ITS EASY TO IN-
STALL STRONG . . .

Use* include road cul-
verts, ditch cross-overs,
stock water supply Sines
and turnouts. Durable
zinc-coated Armco Corru-
gated Steel Pipe is avail-
able in diameters 6 to 06
inches. We maintain stock
for your needs. Call us
for prices— '
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,

MMicrete
I vomDanye Inc

WMMOi N. C
*

I Hum 794-3110
r otto, .. 2 „P jXNMTOM, m. c.
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GEN. WII.I.IAME. INGRAM

Heart Attacks Can Be Avoided

Operations for duty. He
received the Silver Star,
Combat Infantryman Badge
and European-African-Middle
Eastern Campaign Ribbon for
his service during World War 11.

Following release from active
duty in August, 1946, Gen.
Ingram became a member of
the Officer Reserve Corps. He
was appointed a captain in the
N. C. National Guard in April,
1947, and served as
commanding officer of the
Service Company, 119th
Infantry in Elizabeth City.

During subsequent years he
served as a battalion
commander, operations and
training officer, Chief ofStaff of
the 30th Infantry Division,
Commander of the First
Brigade. 30th Division and
Commanding Officer of the
139th Support Center (Rear

Area Operations). He was
promoted to the rank of colonel
in October, i960.

Gen. Ingram has attended
various Army service schools,
including Command and Gen-
eral Staff College at Ft.
Leavenworth. Kan.

Day Os Prayer
Program Is Sat

Church Women United in
Edenton will celebrate World
Day ofPrayer Friday at 4 P.M.
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.
Church Women United in
thousands oflociteomtilOhitiel, ‘
in every state, will unite in
prayers for “peace building”
with women in 168 lands on this
88th World Day of Prayer.

The story of World Day of
Prayer bean in 1887 with a samll
group of women who firmly
believed that the mission work
for which they were responsible
needed their support in prayer
as much as in giving. Today,
this annual event on the first
Friday ofMarch has developed
into a truly ecumenical and
interenational celebration and
is significant in that its roots are
based in thousands of local
communities.

World Day ofPrayer in the U.
S. is the most widely observed
ecumenical celebration
sponsored, by Church Women
United, Protestant, Orthodox
and Roman Catholic women
this year will mobilize around
their intention tobe “builders of
peace” by channeling their
energies into effective acts of
reconciliation in their local
communities.

A heart attack is often
described as “sudden.” Yet,
there are no sudden heart
attacks—only those that seem
to happen suddenly.

A stroke is referred to
medically as a “cere-
brovascular accident.”
It’s not an accident in human
terms. Underlying causes build
over the years.

Both have their roots in basic
fisk factors; high blood
pressure, high blood cholesterol
and excess cigarett smoking.
Others include heredity, a lack of
exercise, a diet high in
saturated fats and cholesterol,
and obesity.

“Some risk factors can be
avoided by an alteration of
lifestyle,” says Gil Johnson
president of Chowan County
Heart Association. “Others can
be minimizedby an awareness of
than. But equally important, we
should know and heed the early
warning signs that often precede
a heart attack or stroke.”

Johnson, listed the warning
signs, published in literature
and other material supplied as a
result of Heart Fund
contributions. They are:

Heart attack: Prolonged,
oppressive pain or unusual
discomfort in the center of the
chest, behind the breastbone;
pain may radiate to the
shoulder, arm, neck or jaw;
pain or discomfort is often
accompanied by sweating;
nausea, vomiting and shortness
of breath. Sometimes these
symptoms subside ana men
return.

Stroke: Sudden temporary
weakness or numbness of the
face, arm or leg; temporary
difficulty or loss of speech, or

Rftfirtd Teachers
Ir Area To Meet

The Albemarle Area
Teachers’ meeting will be held
in Edenton March 6, at 1:45
P.M. in the O. L.Holley Housing
Development Center.

The Holley Acres Center is
located on Blades Street, east of
D. F. Walker School.

The agenda will consist of
devotion, a program and a
business session. The main
speaker will be W. J. P.
Earnhardt, Jr. of Edenton. All
retired educators are urged to
attend this meeting.

The president is Mrs. Eugene
Sharber of Elizabeth City.

trouble understanding speech;
temporary dimness or loss of
vision, particularly in one eye;
an episode of double vision;
unexplained dizziness or
unsteadiness; changes in
personality, personality,
mental ability, or the pattern of
headaches.

“As the warning signs
indicate,”, Johnson says, “a
heart attack is never sudden,
stroke is never an accident. By
being aware of these warning
signs, and by seeking
immediate medical help when
they occur, you literally can
save your own life.”

Heart disease claims over a
million lives each year.

The goal of the American
Heart Association is to save
your heart, Johnson adds.
“When Heart volunteers call at
your home during February—
American Heart Month—they’ll
give you information on the
warning signs of heart attack
and stroke. Give generously to
the Heart Fund.”

TIRES

"ALL-WEAIHERJE* BUCXWAU. jM
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775x14 $21.38 $lB.lB $2.09 f)Hjl|Ajj|
825x14 21.38 18.18 2.09 IH»Mi
855x14 23.76 20.20 2.43 ff|Q
775x15 21.38 18.18 2.11
825x15 21.38 18.18 2.30
855.15 23.76 20.20 2.47

• Plus old Tire • Add £3.00 for Whitewalls '' ‘
• Discontinued Designed Tire

HUM-KirKITED TIRES
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E78x14 $32.75 $27.84 $2.31 M
F78x14 34.75 29.54 2.50 ||HH|
G78x14 35.50 29.95 2.67
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G78x15 36.35 29.95 2.73
H78x15 41.95 34.95 2.96
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560x15 20.85 18.95 1.74
H78x15 31.25 28.00 2.80 108
E78x14 24.50 22.00 2.22 WK
C7Bxi4 27 75 24.95 253
L78x15 38.00
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"A h . fellow
who never met e taut he
didn’t hike.”
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45 WAYS TO PAY *

Stevens Announces Candidacy
State Rep. William E.

Stevens ot Lenoir Monday
announced his candidacy for
the U. S. Senate at press
conferences held in Raleigh,
Charlotte and Asheville.

The 52-year-old Republican
businessman also announced
his resignation from the General
Assembly, effective
immediately. !

Stevens tendered his
resignation on Monday morning
to the Speaker of the House,
James Ramsey. “Ihave found
just this week,” said Stevens,
“in wrestling with the decision
of whether to run for the U. S.
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Senate or not, that I could not
serve two masters at one tune.

It made me realized that I
would not be a good legislator
while campaigning for the U. S.
Sentate”.

In announcing as a candidate,
Stevens said:

“Today, America is beset
with some of the most
perplexing problems this
country has ever faced in
peacetime. In my opinion, some
ofthe most serious ills besetting
America today are primarily
economic ills, fhey are
problems that require level-
headed businesslike solutions”.

Stevens is executive vice
president ofBroyhill Industries,
one of the leading producers of
furniture in the United States,
with employment of over 6,000.

He has also served as president
of the N. C. Citizens
Association, a statewide
organization of businessmen
dedicated to sound fiscal
policies in government.

Stevens started his campaign
by saying, “A Republican
running for statewide office in
North Carolina needs a lot of
help—help from his own party
and help from Democrats, even
in the primary.”

LET US ADD SOME REGAL COLOR TO YOUR UFEI

E PORTRAIT

REGAL
COLOR!

S 1 No™ handling or

I ¦nr I hi“*"

Limited Offer • One Per Subject. One Per
Family • Additional Members, $2.47 Each •

Groups Photographed at SI.OO Per Additional
Subject

Portraits will be delivered within three weeks.
,

' « t You may select from a finished package.

-J (iraagfi)
Days Thursday & Saturday

March 7 A 9
7 .^^^9H99A^

v Studio Hours 10 A. M. - 5 P. M. 3 BIG DAYS

gHI-lAYSPEtTACULAI
Ist PRIZE—(To bo drawn 8/2/74 at noon). Your choke ot any (I) one CE Appli- ? I

p.-j , tl. o*ne* *r TV not retailing over $277.05. (
UOOa 111 IVlarCfl OIU Jnd PRIZE—S FREE front-end alignments (labor only). (To bo drawn on Saturday <

|y ¦ |2/23/74 at 12 noon). ........ ... IFKLE | «\l ATjS 3rd PRIZE l4 FREE lube and ail change (Quaker State ell). (To be drawn*

3/1/74). <

SERVICE
CAR CARE VALUE

LUBE AND OIL CHANGE
• Transmission and differential

SAM Mu
nComplete chassis lubrication
• Price includes up to jqts of oil,

and all labor
• By appointment only

FOR MAXIMUMTIRE MILEAGE

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
any u.s. car plus parts

IF NEEDED. ADD $3.00 FOR
m m m air conditioned cars.

B U • Complete front end inspection
• Camber, caster, and toe-in set by

JB precision equipment

FUEL SAVER

FULL ENGINE TUNE-UP
Includes VW's, Toyotas, Dat-

K sun • NEW Plugs, Points, Con-
K ” denser • Set dwell, choke

¦K 6 cyl. U.S. auto Time engine -Balance carb.
add $4 for 8 cyl. Add $2 for • Test starting, charging, com-
air-cond. cars. pression, acceleration

DRUM TYPE - 4 WHEELS
¦KlUff nri Mir °ur »P ecialis, » install, adjust brake
KHBBIiKM |H| linings all 4 wheels - inspect Mstr
MMEBMb INMH Cyl., hoses -remove, clean, inspect,
JC repack front wheel bearings ft

add fluid. IF NEEDED.
BM m Wheel crls. SS.SO ea. - Drums

hinted S 3 00 ea. -Front frease¦ mW seals $4.75 pr. -Return sprints

1 I J ....
_

. SI.OO an. aitra cost.
Includes VW's, Toyotas,
Datsun.

“FORD-CHEVY-PLYMOUTH”

QIIAUTYMUFFLER
S|AVT MUFFLERS FOR

a OTHER MODS. CARS¦¦¦ SLIGHTLY HIGHER 1
•ddS&OOfbr Installation.

1029 North Brood Stroot Across From Novthsido Shopping Confer

JMay tWouoh Friday r~*—l ph, n> “*»¦***
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